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Director of Site Operations 
Carolina PoWet & Light company 
Harris Nuclear Plant -f" 
Po 3oX 165 ' , 

New Hill, NC 27562
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SHEARON HAMRS NUCLEAR PUOSIt PLANT SPENT FUEL POOLS C & D QUEs-oNS 
* " p

Dear Mr. Donahue: 

Thank you for your lettet of July 19, 1998 tgattlwfig ift.e 4tiethohm that I had concerning CP&L's plans to activate spent fuel pools C&D At the 1tisiti •Hut•etl Pif.it Here Are my quetions: 

1. During the presentation to the NRIC staft on July t6, 10991,' P&L stated that the pool D is filled with water, but that this Wltef is "filthy" mdh has long beet6 out of p0eciftlaton on its water chemistry.  The pool has a welded ftaittleo steel liter. StAiftlett iteel If tlltant but not invulnerable, to corrosion. Has the long period of time with poor *W9 chemltry degraded the liner or its welds on 
pool D? 7,., .

2. Does Harris have a single-failure proof 094 tot hiovilt ft;' id "IF a d shipping casks into/out of 
the pools? If. . .  

3. If eas-is do itot Whe a ifigler-fllute proof rane, Mhat Would be the cobsequencet if a rack or shipping task %ve drooped? Mlte Oyster Citek !Md 91t•Pafric Icensees hae recently reported the result from safety eAvalttfingt for jotaphble dt o*i Ioadl at theit facilities which Indicated that reactor operation would be adversely Affected by tetayehatt• flm thi vibrations.] 

4, During the preent-ition to the WRC Matfon iul816,'1998, d&L ptoposed to stagger the installation 
of the racks itn jools C afid D. If this pldh Is fbolloW i.P&ti.ll Install etmpty tacks into pools at a time when they Cotfii Mticks loaded with i"Idilld fNel 1e6mu blies, While CP&L might be able to reduce the chamces ofdrooping an empty cak into the pool and onto A p"ailly filled rack, they could totally eliminate that tisk (and the risk of damaging the pool lin) If all the racks were installed prior to loading any irradiated fuel Iti the pools. Why is CP&L pIbposing to take the riskier 
option?
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I would appreciate the gflwett to theaej*Mdfli&B 
CP&L stan;j by a mittent tesohej Or by ifne~ble 
NRC.  

Sincetely,*; '$ 

Nticlest Safety linglnee 
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